SouE ExcEPTToNAL hopr-E
IN E,qnLY CUnISTIANITY
300-450 c.E.
Tbacupns,

PRTRCUpRS AND

HpRvtrs

In the early centuries after the death of Jesus, Christianity had to combat criticism and
attacks from various quarters. There were scholars in the Eastern and Western parts of
the Roman Empire who by their writings shaped the ideas of Christianity and who were
to influence generations to come. Others who were not scholars chose to live their lives
as followers of Jesus in a unique way. These were the hermits; their spirituality gives

interesting insights into early Christian life.

INrnooucrroN

the Gospels and developed doctrines and ideas about

third century, the Christian Church had many
distinguished teachers. Their writings were studied
and respected in the Christian communities and by
By the

a few pagan (that is, not Christian or

Jewish)

scho lars.

what the experience of Jesus' life on earth meant for
Christians - what it meant to be saved by the Death
and Resurrection of Christ, and what was meant by

the Incarnation. They also wrote about the

way

Christians should live if thev were to follow Jesus'
exam0te.

In the earlier centuries, pagan scholars criticised

At this time, there were also disagreements (as

Christian thought and writings. Their criticisms

there are now) among scholars about various

were:

teachings in Christianity. When conflicting ideas
could not be resolved, special Councils were called
to explain teachings and state what doctrines were
to be upheld. At these Councils, Christian teachers
and writers were very influential.

o that the Christian faith was simolistic and had
little thought or reason behind it;
o that it was a religion suited to slaves, women
and the simple-minded (meaning it was only for

people without education, certainly

not

for

intelligent, thinking men!)
As the debates with pagan scholars continued,
Christian writers developed a system of learning that
was to gain the respect and attention of its critics.

The first influential Church writers were Eastern
scholars. They brought to the study of Christianity
the skills they had acquired in their Greek education.
They applied their inquiry method to the teachings of

This section excmines the teachings of
some of the most important writers in
early Christianity. The exiracts included

here'a|e.'only a swt*I,l:prt of the grW
' yolume ol literotar.e.ikat' each wrote. Even
sa, tlrc#a extrae givs some idea qf tke
wide range of iss;ues considered by early
Christian writers.
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The Roman Empire at the end of the fourth century C.E.
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Basrl or Clnsanpn

CHRIsTIIN Tulurnns

THP GNSBK FATHERS
great
The first
teachers of Christianity from
Eastern Roman Empire became known as

Basil was born about 329 C.E. in Cappadocia in Asia

Minor. He came f rom a wealthy and influentialfamily.
the

As a young man, he was an outstanding scholar and

the
'Fathers of the Church'. In ancienttimes, 'Father'was

a title given to a teacher who educated his students

and, lust as importantly, guided them in their daily
lives.
The Church Fathers were the first Christian writers

to study and explain the meaning and message of the
Scriptures and explain to other Christians about how
to live a moral life. Also, the Church Fathers wrote
in defence of Christianity when it was criticised and

ridiculed by non-Christian writers.

The following looks at the contribution to
Christian literature and knowledge of two Eastern
Church Fathers, or Greek Fathers as they are
sometimes called

-

Basil of Caesarea (330-379 C.E.)

and Gregory of Nyssa (335-394 C.E.).

A mosaic of St Basil
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everyone expected that he would become a lawyer

like his father.

He studied

in his home city of

Caesarea,

would take a long journey and get away from the
immediate threat to his life. (For further information
about the Arian Heresy see the unit on Heresies and

oreacher.

Persecutions.)
In 370, Basil was made Bishop of Caesarea. In
addition to his study and writing, and his constant
battle with Arian bishops and supporters, he was

When Basil returned home, he started his career
as a lawyer but was soon disillusioned. As a y0ung

a

Constantinople (the capital of the Empire) and at
Athens, where he became friends with Gregory of
Nazianzus who, like Basil, was to become a great

man he had been drawn to a life of prayer and
meditation; then when he found his law work so
disappointing, with the encouragement of his sister
Macrina, he decided to follow what he {elt was his

involved in the daily admrnistration of his parish at
time when the district was experiencing periods of

famine.

What he writes is still relevant to this day and
would not seem out of place as an appeal for help for
famine victims in the world.

true vocation.

With

a small group of friends, he set up

a

monastery on his father's estate. During the next few

years, Basil visited monasteries in Egypt to learn
more about monastic life. By inclination, he wanted
to spend his life in prayer and writing, but the
Christian world, particularly in the Eastern Empire,
was in turmoil because of disagreements caused by
the Arian heresy. (Arians denied the divinity of Christ,
that is, saying Christ could not be truly God and truly

man.) Basil felt he should help in the fight against the
heresy and from 360 until his death in 379, much of
his writing and energy was given to this task.

Many of the commentaries Basil wrote on the
Scriptures emphasised the need for unity among
Christians.
The disagreements between Arians and Christians

were often violent. Rival churches were burnt and
people were beaten up. Like many religious disputes,
even to the present day, there were political and other

issues involved. Each side was equally guilty of
unreligious behaviour. Basil's life was often threatened, especially during the reign of the Emperor
Valens who was himself an Arian.
Even though he knew that to speak his mind might
mean berng put to death, Basil could not remain
silent. He refused to be intimidated and he constantly
harassed the Arians with his sermons and writings.
What kept him from being killed, was his skill as a
negotiator and politician which enabled him to keep
one jump ahead of his enemies. Basil also kept well
informed, so that when things gottoo dangerous, he

Trun or
FanrrNB lNo Dnoucnr

HouIt-v

FoR A

Blsu, on Canslnnl
Hunger is one of the worst eviLs to ffiict
mankind. Hunger is like slow torture, a terribLe
prolonged pain . . . waiting for death which is
always there but never comes to take away the
misery . . .
Can any person pass by afamine victim and
not be moved to compassion? Would anything

be more cruel than to remain indifferent to
the plight of the hungry? ShouLd he not be
considered as the most inhuman of beasts?
Yes, any who have the means to help those
who are starving, and because of their
selfishness do not do so, should be condemned

as murderers.
Are you poor? There are others in the world
poorer thanyou. Have you enough.foodfor two
days? There are some who have food for only
one day. Be good and gracious and share what
you have with the needy . . . Even if your Jbod
is reduced to one loaf, there is a beggar at the
door, take what bread you have, hold it up to
heaven and say those sad but generous words:
"Lord, the loaf which you see is my last and
danger from starvation is close at hand; but I

am remembering your command and
giving the little

I

am

have to my brother who is
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hungrt,. Help me, your servant, v,ho ulso is in
dunger. I know ,Notrr goodness and trust in your
power. Dct nctt deLa,v- in ,vour goodness, but if
),ou think it right, heLp us in our need."
IJ ),rru speak and act like rhis, the J'ood 1;ou
hat,e shared will be the seed oJ'the harvest; it
will produce abundant J'ruit und be the promrse
of ,-our.food.'
Basil was als0 resp0nsible for the 0rganisati0n of
communities of Christians, both men and women,
who wished to live a m0nastic life. His writings
influenced the way Eastern Christian monasteries
were organised. These writings reflect Basil's belief
that the monastic life, rather than the life of a hermit,
was better suited to the majority of Christians who
wished to devote their life to God in an atmosphere
of prayer and devotion.

Basil was made a saint a short time after hrs
death. In his life, he was admired and respected for

his learning and his c0urage0us battle

against

heretics. Yet even his closest friends did not feel they
knew him well, nor could they say he was an easy
oerson to like.

January 1 is observed as St Basil's Feast Day in
the Greek 0rthodox Church.

GRBc;oRv oT NYSSA
Gregory was Basil's brother. He began his early adult
life as a teacher of Rhetoric (the art of influencing the
thinking of people who are listening to you or who
read what you write). Like his brother and sister, he

was interested in the study of religion. In about 360
C.E., he left his secular (non-religious) job to
become a priest.

ln 372, Gregory was consecrated Bishop of
Nyssa. This was regarded by many observers as a
political move by his brother Basil to strengthen his
position against the Arian heretics, especially as
Arian bishops had a stronghold in the province of
Cappadocia. Like Basil, Gregory became involved in

the fight against Arian heretics, and many of his
writings show this concern.
0ne of his most important writings was an
explanation of the doctrine of the Blessed Trinity.

Other writings were concerned with prayer and
contemplation (personal reflection on the Scriptures
and other aspects of faith). He also wrote about the
mysteries of the Christian Jaith.
Some of his writings explained the idea of God
and how people could come to know and love God.

The following extract is from his essay: "0n the
Making of Man". In it Gregory tried to show that in
creating humankind, God endowed people with the
possibility of developing virtues and grace that were

an image of God's own perfection. He also
suggested that even though humans cannot achieve
perfection, they have within them God-grven elements of goodness.

THB MarrNc op

Mln

A Refection by Gregory of Nyssa
As painters transforrn human forms to
their pictures by means of certain calours
snd shades, so as to make their creations
similar to the baauty of the *riginat, I
would like you to understand that God,
our maker, has painted the portrait of
humaniry tu resemble his own beauty. But
instead of colours and shades to give us
identitjt, he has given us paytty, fr.aedorn
from passion, blessedness, tt revulsian
for att evil, and all characteristics that

Itelp forn humans in the likeness of
trod...
Again, God is love and the source of
tove. As St Jahn has taaght us "God is
love and tove is of'God'; our ma*er has
made this s psrt CIf our fieture too. Jesus
rold us "People,shall knpw that y*u are
nry disciplet, if you tove one cnother."
Ther$ore, if this is absent ftam your lifb,
tke whole nsture of likeness to God is
lransJormed.'

After the death o{ the Arian Emoeror Valens in 378
C.E., the conflicts in the Eastern Church were n0t so
fierce and Gregory devoted his life to writing and
caring for his diocese. Although he had a strong
dislike for attending meetings of bishops and church
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leaders, he played an important role as adviser in the
various Church councils for the next twenty years.
It is thought that he died while attending one
of these councils at Constantinople in 394 (maybe
it was one meeting too many fbr him). Like his

regulate

the buying o{ property, sentencing of

criminals, marriage and divorce, adoption, taxes,
customs duties etc.; in fact, there were laws written

to cover all aspects oJ life, to ensure the smooth
running of the Empire.

brother Basil, Gregory was made a saint soon
after hrs death.

from the writings of
the Eastern Church Ftlthers show tlte
These short extracts

diversity of their concerns.

They

exptained the teachings of Christianity
*nd helped Christians to understand
Scripture, snd showed lrcw the Scriptares
*nd teachings skould he lived in ord.inary

daily life. In those ear{y eenturies,
Christisns came to be admired by their
pagan neighbours for the concern and
care they showed for people in the
comrnunity and for their outstanding
moral hehaviour. These were qualities
which frttrdcted many people to Christianity in an sge that was immoral and

Sr Jpnoun
Jerome was born in the town of Strido (in modern

day Yugoslavia) about 340 C.E. He was a very
intelligent boy and so his parents sent him to Rome
to be educated in Greek and Latin.
As he grew up, Jerome took to the wild life of the
students with great enthusiasm; his studies took
second place. His most outstanding characterrstics,
apart from his scholarshtp, were his restlessness
and his violent temper. From an early age he travelled

a great deal. In the Eastern part of the Empire

confused.

Tnn LnrtN Csuncs FnrHBns
With the exception of St Augustine, the Church
Fathers in the Western or Latin Church were
considered to be not as learned or as philosophical

this may
have something to do with the different attitude of
Roman Christian scholars to learning and life. In

as the Greek Fathers. Historians explain that

general, Christian scholars in the Western part of the
Roman Emoire were much m0re concerned with
practical things and tended to regard the outlook of
their Greek counterparts with suspicion because they
questioned everything and argued about the mean-

ing of words and ideas.
The Roman or Latin scholars borrowed many
ideas from the Greek Fathers but added a special
emphasis on the understanding of the Scriptures.
The writings of the Latin Fathers were influenced by
Roman Law which is one of the great legacies left to
civilisation by Rome. (Roman Law is still studied in
universities today.) Roman Law tried to codify all
aspects ol legal procedures, to give them order and
make them efficient and fair. There were laws to

St Jerome, painted by Bellini
What image of St Jerome do you think the
painter wsnted to convey?

he

A HISTORY OF CHRISTIANITY

stayed in a monastery, and slowly and reluctantly he
came to accept that he should become a priest.
Like many scholars before and a{ter him, Jerome
believed that the surest way to salvation was to lead

a life of hardship, prayer and celibacy (having

no

sexual relationships). This meant becoming an
ascetic (one who practises a strong discipline,
limiting pleasure and the satisfaction of bodily needs

for the purpose o[ spiritual advancement

-

it often
included long fasts and other penances painful to the
body).

In 382, he returned to Rome and was employed
by Pope Damasus as a preacher. Jerome preached
his views on celibacy and virginity with intense
vigour and consequently made many enemies. Some
Church people accused him of going to extremes,

but Jerome would not back down. Below is

his

resp0nse to criticisms of his pamphlet in which he
described marriage in unpleasant terms:

In order to make my meaning quite clear, let me
stote that I should definitely like to see every
man take a wrfe - the kind of man, that is, who

enemies easily and tested friendships to the limit. He
seemed to be able to argue with everybody, and had
little patience with those who did not share his views.

Pope Damasus had been Jerome's protector, but

when he died, Jerome's enemies seized

the

opportunity to get back at him. Serious charges of
misconduct were brought against him. Though it
was unthinkable for Jerome to avoid a fight, he
thought it wiser this time to leave Rome. The odds
were too much against him, and so he went on a
pilgrimage to the monasteries and holy places of
Palestine and Egypt. Paula and Eustochium accompanied him.

In Rome, Jerome had been encouraged by Pope

Damasus

to make a

Latin translation of

the

Scriptures and Psalms. In Bethlehem, where he and
Paula founded two monasteries, he continued his
work of translation. The work took fifteen years to

complete. He was helped with Aramaic and Hebrew
writings by the Jewish Rabbis who lived in Bethlehem
and also by Paula and Eustochium.
Jerome's translation was called "The Vulgate"
from the Latin word 'vulgaris' which means 'of the

perhaps is frightened of the dark and just
cannot quite manage to lie down in his bed all

c0mm0n people'. Latin was at that time the language
of all educated people in the West, no matter what

alone.

their native language. The Vulgate became the official
translation of the Bible in the West for many centuries
and to this day it is greatly valued.

Jerome was convinced that asceticism was the
best possible way to lead a Christian life. However,
he also loved the

c0mpany of women and this created

a difficult dilemma for him to resolve. But it was his

good fortune to find in Rome some aristocratic and
well-educated women who shared his views

-

they

were Paula and her daughter Eustochium.

He

became their teacher and spiritual guide and they
were his comoanions till death.

lt

is said that from the time Psuta and
Ewstochium joined lera,me the,y never
again bathed or washed and combed
their kqir.Wtrty do yoa thinkthey did thk?
Jerome was a difficult and bad-temoered individual. He was outsooken and aroumentative. He made

4*n4,74_ L4Lq:EL

St Jerome and his followers, Paula and
Eustochium - an'immensely rich' Roman
mother and her daughter who gave away all

their wealth and became nuns.

-
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Jerome wrote many c0mmentaries

0n

the

Scriptures. He was also a prolific letter writer, Below
is an extract {rom one of his letters. In it he gives
advice to a friend, Laeta, on the 'education of a

written in erotic words, it is a marriage song

of a spiritual bride. Let her avoid all

. It

requires Igreat
make-believe stories. .
wisdom to Jind the value in such literaturel.
(Jerome's words were actually as folLows)
infinite discretion to look for gold in the midst
of dirt.3

-

granddaughter'.

LBrrnR oN

THE

Eouclrton or

A GRANDDAUGHTER
Jerome Letter 107'.

4,9,

The circumstances

she tries to put together
and pronounce should not be just any ones, but
The

first words which

names especially chosen

of

for

the purpose

-

The whole of the known world at that time was in

a

oped.

Ostrogoths Jerome wrote:

a

instruct her by word and by example. She ought
to rise at night to say her prayers and psalms;
to sing hymns in the morning, and pray again
in the third, sixth and ninth hours and Lastly to
light her lamp and offer evening sacrffice.
Let her treasures be not silks or gems but

of the holy scriptures; let

her

value the correctness of the text rather than the
gilding and patterns of the parchment. Let her
begin to learn the rules of lffb out of the
proverbs. From the Preacher let her gain the
habit of despising the world and its vanities.
Let her follow the example set in Job of virtue
and of patience. Then let her pass on to the
Gospels, never to be laid aside once she has
slarted to read them. . . As soon as she has
enriched . . . her mind with this knowledge she
should commit to memory the Prophets, the
Pentateuch, the book of Kings and of Chronicles. .
When she has done all these she may safely
.

read the Song of Songs, but not before, because
if she were to read these at the beginning she

would

state

of turmoil. The Western

Emoire was

repeatedly under attack by barbarian tribes and the
Christian Church was under attack from different

heresies. When Rome was ransacked

by

the

model an aged virgin of

approvedfaith, character and chastity who can

manuscripts

are

who were members o{ the Pelagian sect (see the
section on St Augustine for details).

those of the Prophets or the Apostles or the list
of patriarchs from Adam onwards as is given
by Matthew and Luke. In this way her . . . mind
and memory will be well trained and devel-

Choose as

Jerome's death

unknown. In 416, his monastery in Bethlehem was
attacked and burnt to the ground, probably by thugs

12.

fail to understand that,

though

it

is

"The lamp of the world is extinguished and it is the

whole world which has perished in the ruins of

this one city."

Sr AucusuNp
One of the great teachers oJ the Western Christian
world was St Augustine.

Augustine was born in 354 C.E. in Thagaste
(modern day Souk-Ahras 0n the Algerian coast)
which was in the province of Numidia (Af rica), a part

of the Roman Emoire.
Augustine's father, Patricius, was a pagan until
late in his life. His mother, Monica, was a devout
Christian. As a child Augustine had been educated as
a catechumen (one who was studying the Christian
faith before being baptised). In those days, people

were accepted into the Church when they

had

completed their studies as catechumens - usually in
the early teen-age years or as young adults.
Augustine was a brilliant student and his parents
made every effort to have him well educated so that
he could get a good job when he finished his studies.

At nineteen he went to Carthage to continue his
secular studies (non-religious educatron). lt is
popularly believed that in his early years Augustine
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led an immoral life, because at seventeen he lived

with a woman with whom he had a son. But
historians point out that this was by n0 means
unusual in those days. In fact, Pope Leo wrote that
"a young man's desertion of his concubine was the
first step to godliness".
Even before he became a Christian, Augustine had
a serious and religious nature. For almost ten years

he was a Manichean. Manicheans followed

the

teachings of the prophet Mani (216-277 C.E.). The
followers of Mani believed:

o
o
o

that there was an evil power and a good power on
earth; that people followed either one or the other;
that matter was evil and therefore the body and all
material things were bad;
that people could only enter paradise by leading
a life of celibacy and strict asceticism.

St Ambrose baptising St Augustine.

An illustration from an Eight Century
manuscript, Nutional Library, Paris.

Eventually Augustine became bored with the
oversimplified Manichean beliefs and he turned to the
study of other philosophies. (Philosophy is the study
of wisdom and the meaning of life.)
As a young student he had showed special interest

in philosophy. lt was this interest that led him to
study the great philosophers and writers of both the
ancient world and of his day. In particular, the
writings of the Greek philosopher, Plato, and of a
philosopher and mystic called Plotinus, fascinated

him. Basically, these writers said that people had

a

spiritual side to their nature as wellas a physical side.
The problem was that the spiritual side was tied down
by the desires and needs of the body and therefore

not able to achieve its true pure state. Also, these
philosophers believed that there could be only one
God and from that one God all goodness came.
As time passed, Augustine became more dissatisfied with his way of life and the wisdom of the
philosophies he studied. In Milan, he listened to the
preaching of the Christian Bishop Ambrose and it
made a strong impression on him. He began to
explore the Christian faith. But for a long time he

holiness, Augustine recognised his own inability to
give up the pleasures of life. The contrast between
his life and the,lives of those holy people filled him
with disgust. He had t0 face his own weakness and
make a decision.
The account o{ his conversion has been written
about often. While meditating in a garden in Milan,
he heard a child call "take up and read". To Augustine

this was a sign from God, and opening the New
Testament, he read in the Letter of Paul to the
Romans ". . . out on the Lord Jesus Christ and make
no provision for the flesh, to gratify its desires"
(Romans 13:14). Soon after he was baptised by
Ambrose, bishop of Milan.
In 3BB C.E., he returned to Africa where he gather-

ed around him a small group of friends who wished

to share in his way of life and began a period of time
devoted t0 prayer, writing and charitable works.

In 390 C.E., Augustine went to the seaport of
Hippo, and during the celebration of the liturgy, he
was physically seized by the congregation who had
heard

of his holiness and learning and he was

could not make up his mind whether or not he would
become a Christian.

ordained immediately by the bishop. These were not

Reading about the lives of ascetics who denied
themselves comfort and pleasure in their quest for

Augustine remained

unusual occurrences at the time. From then on

in Hippo, and in 398

consecrated as bishoo.

was
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AucusrlNn's Frcst AGAINST
TWo llnnnsms
Augustine's writings were to be influential at a time

when the teachings

of the

Church were being

questioned by some preachers. One was Donatus,
Bishop of Carthage, and another, some time later,
was a monk called Pelagius.

Dollarrsn
This heresy dated {rom the time of Constantine in the
fourth century C E , when some of the bishops
refused to accept Caecilian as Bishop of Carthage
because he had been consecrated by another bishop
who, during the persecutions under the Emperor

Diocletian, had given the Holy Scriptures to the
pagans.

When Augustine became bishop of Hippo, the
Donatist Church was powerful, wealthy and fiercely
determined to remain separate from the Catholic
Christian Church. Donatists were more than willing
to fight and die for their beliefs. They intimidated
those who did not share their beliefs. Both sides were
responsible for brutal incidents.

Historians hove noted thnt even after they
were persecuted by the imperial quthorities and their churches and properties
confiscated, four hundred Dorntist bish'
ops met inCarthage in 411 C.E. in afinal
attempt to be reconciled with the Catholic
Church.

c.r

go to heaven. This contrasted with the opposite
being in a slafe of sin.)

-

combat these ideas, Augustine preached nearly
every day. His teaching helped Christians see that a
To

community of believers could sin but could be
returned to God's grace through the Sacraments. lt
was a m0re iust and realistic vtsion of Christian li{e
than the vrew held by Donatus who claimed that the
Church should be a community of people who

committed no sins.

PBucIlNtslr
0ne of Pelagius' beliefs was that people were lree to
choose between good and evil. He was convinced
that people were more inclined to choose good rather
than evil. There{ore, according to Pelagius and his
{ollowers, it was not essential to have God's help to
lead a good life.
Augustine believed that people's desire to do evil
was stronger than their ability to choose good. He
was convinced that without God's grace, people
would be even more immoral and selftsh than they
already were.

Augustine also taught that the Church did not
expect all its members to live a life of poverty and
celibacy to attain salvation (which was one of the
teachings of Pelagius.)

THB CoNpESSIoNS oF

Sr Aucusrrnn

-

DoNnusr BBltBns
The Donatists believed that all Catholic bishops or
priests ordained or consecrated from that time on
were not of the true Church. 0nly the Donatist clergy
and their followers were the true uncontaminated

an autobioAugustine's book, Ihe Confessions
graphical account of his difficult road to conversion
- has influenced many Christtan wrtters to this day.

ln another book, Ihe City of God,

Augustine

described the struggle between two cities, the 'city
of Man'which is damned to decay, and the'city of

Church. Donatus and his followers also claimed that
the Sacraments were not valtd if the priest who was
administering them was in sin. Augustine opposed
this view. He said that holiness and the validity of the

God' which is made up of people who live in holiness
and place their hopes for salvation only in God. Ihe
City of God was one of the most influential books

Sacraments came from Jesus and did not depend on
whether the priest was in a state of grace or in a state
of sin. (Being in a sfate of grace meant being in a
right relationship with God so that if the individual
was to die in the state of grace, then he/she would

to see that the capture of Rome by the
barbarian Alaric was not the fault of Christians.
Christians were often blamed for the misfortunes o{
the Roman Empire. The pagans believed that their

written on Christianity.

At the time,

it

helped

Christians

ancient gods were angry because they were

n0
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Roman Emperor received his authority f rom God and

marked him out.for the spiritual life: he spent
the whole of one summer buried to his neck in
the garden. If this reaLly means that his hands
were buried and unable to wave away flies, I
really cannot understand how any human being
could have endured this torture.
He then entered o monostery near Antioch

therefore must be obeyed by his subjects. But in

and, Iike all the more noted ascetics, soon

matters of faith and morals, the Church alone had the

found that the ordinary monastic rules, though
strict enoughfor others, imposed no hardship
on his ardent noture. He believed that only b1t
the complete humiliation of his body could his
soul set itself free and fit itself to contemplate
God. He invited the dislike of his feLlow monks
by devising aLl kinds of self-torture, including
a girdle sewn with sharp goads and pricks
which tore his skin. He devised what was

longer worshipped by everyone in the Empire and
that the gods were therefore punishing the Romans.
The ideas expressed in The City of God were also
used to support the claim by the bishops of Rome
that their authority was su perior to that of any worldly

authority. In the book, Augustine claimed that the

power

to rule. Therefore,

even the Emperor was

under the power of God's representative on earth, the

Pope. Most rulers were not happy to accept this
belief and it was to cause numerous disputes and
battles for hundreds of years.
Not all of Augustine's writings were accepted by

the Church. His idea, that from all eternity some

to receive God's grace and be
saved while others were not (the theory of
people were chosen

predestination) was never accepted by the Church.
Also some critics have suggested that Augustine's

probably the forerunner of the tiLting choir
stall: a piece of wood so balanced that if he fell

belieJ about the weakness and sinfulness of the body

have led to a narrow and puritanical attitude to life
which has had a detrimental effect on Christian

teaching, particularly in the area of sexual morality.

Augustine died

in 430 C.E. as the

Vandal

barbarians invaded Hippo, burning Churches, pillaging, slaughtering clergy and the Christian population.

Hnnnllrs
The following is an extract f rom a book written in the

early part o{ this century by H.V. Morton, an
Englishman who travelled extensively in the Holy
Land. He wrote in an interesting and informative way
about the Hermits and the part they played in the

culture and history
Ch

of the first

centuries of

ristianity.

Simeon Stylites was the first o.f the pillar
hermits. He was born in a village called Sisan,
orSis, on the borders of Cilicia, in the year 338
C .E. , in the reign oJ' the Emperor Theodosius.
His parents were well-to-do Christians. At the
age of sixteen, Simeon began to show that
indffirencefor his own physical comfort which

A Stylite hermit

-
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asleep during his nightly prayers, it wouldfling

him to the eround.
After nine yeors, the monks succeeded in
erpelling him. Simeon then went to another
monaster-y nearer Aleppo, where he asked to be
walled up in a cellJnr the whole period of Lent.
The monks agreed, and the cell was sealed by
Bassus of Edessa, assistant bishop, who
happened to be in the monastery at the time.
Six loaves and a jug oJ water were walled up
in the cell, but when the door was opened after
Lent Simeon was found on his knees in a state
of erhaustion, and neither bread nor water had
been touched. He seems .frequently to have
gone without food until he h)as at the point of
death.

His next move was to a hillside not far from
the monastery. He sat w-ith a heavy iron collar
round his neck, chained to a pillar sixfeet high,
rarely moving and never descending. As time
went on, he increased the height of his pillar bit
bv bit, until it was sixty.feet high. An iron rail
on the top prevented the saint.from falling, and
his disciples, with the aid oJ' a ladder, provided
him with the bare necessaries of lfe. Throughout the bitter Jrosts of thirty Syrian winters and
the intolerable heat of thirty summers, Simeon
sat there in devout contemplation. At one tlme
he had a little shelter oJ' boughs to save him
.from the burning sun, but disdaining this as a
sinful Luxury, he threw it down one day and
never used it again.
The news of the holy man who sat on a pillar
naturally spread through cities and villages,
and even across the deserts. Simeon's visions,

and the miracles of healing which he performed, drew thousands of pilgrims, both
Christian and pagan, .from all parts of the
country.

Many were the letters on c'ontemporary
Church problems which Simeon wrote or
dictated Jrom his pillar, even addressing his
communications to the Emperor Theodosius
and, after him, to the Emperor Leo.
His nights and early mornings were spent in
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The base of St Simeon Stylites' pillar at Qalat
Sem'an in Coele-Syria. A great monastery (now
in ruins) was built around the pillar in about
480 C.E. for the pilgrims who came to
worship.

meditation, pra)1er, and prostrations, Jbr the
e ar ly E aste rn C hri stians p ro strat e d t he ms e lv e s
as the Muslims do today. One admiring
observer has recorded that he counted while
the saint performed one thousand, nvo hundred
and Jb r ty -.fo ur c o ns e c ut iv e pro s t rati on s dur in g

his devotions. In the afternoons, Simeon held
court and issued verdicts on the theological,
legal, and domestic problems which large
crowds brought to the foot ofthe pillar. Among

the spectators were crowds of wandering
Bedouin, among whom, it is said, the saint

made many converts. From remote deserts they
brought their grazing disputes for him to settle.
Some writers say that Simeon's approaching

death

at the age of

seventy-nvo attracted
enormous crowds to the pillar, all anxious to

hear his last words and to receive his blessing;
others say that his deathwas kept secret in case
his corpse should be stolen. His body, probably
embalmed, was carried in a magnificent
procession to Antioch in the autumn of the year

459, to be interred in the church built

by

Constantine.
I am sure that we have no right to criticise
either St Simeon or his age, because it is only
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with dfficulty that we can even try

to

understand the mental attitude of the Fourth
Century world. It was a world in revolt against
materialism. AJier centuries of persecution the
Christian Church had emerged into the light of

day, and, in the sudden release from
oppression, Christians expressed their faith in
number oJ' eccentric ways. An age that
thought more oJ'the other world than of this did
not, of course, think them eccentric, and
probably for every man who scoJfed at St
Simeon on his pillar, a hundred gazed up at
him, and beyond him to the heavens. He was
merely expressing in his own uncomJbrtable
way the ascetic movement which was sweeping
over the East, and which drove a proportion oJ'
the population ofEgypt into the desert to live

a

in hair shirts and on bread and water.
His fume and his example were so powerful

that Syria became a land oJ' pillar hermits.
They perched like owls on every .f'avourable
vantage point, and some even took up their
abode in the branches oJ'ancient trees. It is
recorded that in the reign oJ' Constantine II, a
great storm in Syria caused havoc among
them, blowing the holy men from their perches
and even uprooting their pillars.
From Syria this peculiar cult spread into
Asia Minor, Palestine, and Mesopotamia, but
there is only one recorded example of a pillar
hermit in the West; the monk Wuffiaicus of
Carignan, in the Ardennes, who, according to
Gregory of Tours, mounted a pillar.from which
his bishop ordered him to descend.
In the East isolated Stylites were still to be
seen in the Sixteenth Century, and one, the
last, is said to have lived in Georgia as late as
the first half of the Nineteenth Century. It
occurs to one naturally that such men were
expressing a belief voicedfirst, maybe, in India
and echoed in all oriental faiths, and even in
the philosophy of Greece, that the body and the
soul are always at war, and only by the defeat

of the body can the soul

achieve freedom.
Therefore the hermits strove not to control the

passions by rule and will as the monks did, but
utterly to stamp them out. And the extraordi-

nary fact about the movement is that the
hermits and anchorites were not churchmen but
laymen who, in the sudden revolt against
materialism which seems to have swept over
the East in the Third and Fourth Centuries,
gave up everything to go out into the desert and

train their souls.a

The hermits, both men and women, were o.ften

not clerics (i.e. not priests) but lay people.
There were also many women who took on the
demanding ltfe of a hermit. However, very little
information has come down to us about them,
mainly because men wrote about the hermits
and, as happened in many other cases, the role
of women was overlooked, or considered

unimportant. (There are records of the writings

of some D,esert Mothers, like Sarah,
Synecletica and Theodora. )
Both men and women chose to go into the
desert to stomp out completely any desire they
might have for pleasure. Some historians say it
was a revolt against the worldliness and wealth
of the third andfourth century Church that led
them to give up everything, go out into the
desert and "train their souls"

.

One writer believes the reason hermits went
into the desert was not to make their task easier
by being away from the temptations of the
cities, but rather harder because they believed
that the desert was haunted by evil spirits. He
b e li e v e d that t hey de I ib e rat e ly e nt e re d' S at an' s

country' to test the strength of their faith
against the evil they believed was aLl around
them. There was also the example of Jesus
being tempted in the desert.
The hermits in the desert could not relax
their guardfor one second, or the devils would
catch them out. Satan was always sending out
demons in disguise to trap them. It was said
that at times they even came dressed in the
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habit of a monk and spoke in a holy voice; at
other times the devils would take the fctrm of a
beautiful woman or a handsome man. At aLl
times the hermits would have to look beyond
the appearance of their visitors and listen to

their words.
The hermits believed that the surest way to
keep evil awoy was constant prayer - sometimes Jbr as much os twenty-three hours a day.
They believed they were constructing o protective wall of prayer that would surround them
and keep them safe. This wall grew higher and
stronger with the years, and each day and night
spent in prayer added another stone to the
protective wall. Satan and all his devils were
thought to be helpless against a truly holy
person.

The early Church had to confront many
problems. The first generation of Christians
believed that the Parousia (the end of the world
when God would come to judge all humanity)
would come soon. Therefore they saw little
need to make plans for Church organisation or
to write commentaries on the Gospels and
other sacred Scriptures. Their lives were
devoted to living out the message of Jesus that
was so immediate to their lives.
As time passed and more people were
converted to Christianity, and as the belief in
an imminent Parousia receded, Christian
leaders saw that it was necessary to organise
the Church and to teach people who wished to
become Christian.
The early Councils settled disputes and
provided important directives for Christians
(for example: the Council oJ'Jerusalem, where
St Paul and St Peter settled the dispute in
Christian communities about whether or not
new Christians were to be circumcised and
whether they should follow Jewish dietary
laws). As a result ofthis Council, Christians
came to recog,nise that they were not a sect

within Judaism but a separate and distinct
Faith.

The Church Fathers. as teachers

and

preachers, were the next generation to explain
the meaning oJ'Christianity to the people of
their cultures and their age. It was necessary
to look at social change and new challenges
from a Christian point of view - and this is what
the Church Fathers did. Their insights are of

value

to

Lts

as we, like them, face new

challenges and new social conditions. Their
writings were among the first to clarify the
meaning oJ'being a Christian (along with the
Gospels and the Letters of St PauL).
In 313 C.E., Christianie became a legal
religion in the Roman Empire. Acceptance by
the civil authority, the Emperor, brought the
Church security and increased power and
wealth. Some Christians reacted against what
they believed was an increased worldliness of
the Church and an abcndoning of Christian
simplicity. Many began to retreot to remote

areas of Egypt and Syria to live a liJe of
austerity and self-sacrffice. They were the Jirst
in a long line of Christians over the centuries
whose style of religious life involved withdrawal from the world into quiet and solitude.
This contrasted with the life of other Christians
who emphasised the need to be activelrinvolved in all aspects of social life.
The example of the hermits gives us an
interesting insight into the Christianity of the
Jburth century and the way some individuals
interpreted the profound changes that were
occurring in their religion.
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AscpTrcs?

The following is an extract from a daily newspaper

about

a

group

0f

seven men who have

been

wandering about the countryside of Australia. No

one knows exactly who they are 0r what their
purpose is; as they refuse t0 talk, perhaps it will
never be known.
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Seven religious sect members who dress in
hessian bags and spent 26 days in iail without
revealing their identities have been freed to
resume their trek toward Sydney.
The men, numbered one to seven by the

for

identffication, were arrested in
Rockhampton, Queensland, last month but
bffied authorities with their vow of siLence.

police

They would not speak to enyone, including
police and court fficials, during their time in

jail.

Numbers one to seven were arrested for
conducting an illegal procession in the main
street of Rockhampton.
The men, known as the Voices oJ' the
Wilderness, have appeared in court several
times without speaking.
Reporters' questions outside the court drew
blank stares from the men as they set off to

continue

a

religious crusade around

the

coumry.
A joyous follower of the group, known only

as Kevin, said the men had taken a vow of
silence which prevented them from releasing
their personal identities to anyone, including
police.
"They took that vow from God and they're
here to spread the word of Christ to the people."
The men usually parade in the street holding
signs and showing people their religious
scrolls.
This is an extreme example of people deliberately
{ollowing an ascetic life for religious purposes. There
are many other less extreme examples. In the past,
religi0us orders were the main places to which
people went i{ they wanted to lead a religious, ascetic

life. ls this stillthe case? Find what examples y0u can
that show people today leading an ascetic life.

Church Fathers: important teachers in
the early Christian Church who wrote
about the Scriptures and the Christian life
in a way which gave great inspiration to
their contemporaries and to later Christians

for

many generations.

The Greek Fathers: the Church Fathers

.from the Eastern part

of the Roman

Empire.

The Latin Fathers: the Church Fathers
in the Western or Latin part of the Roman
Empire.

Arian Heresy: a heresy which denied the
divinity of Christ.
Manichean Heresy: a heresy which
claimed that the spiritual part of people
was good and their material part bad; it
claimed that only those with special
knowledge couLd be saved.
Pelagianismz foLlowing the teachings

of

Pelagius, this heresy claimed that it was
not necessary for people to have the help
of God in attaining their salvation.

Donatism: .following the teaching of
Donatus, this heresy claimed that only
those bishops and priests who followed
Donatus were' the true members of
Christ's church. They claimed that sacraments were only genuine when the
priest who administered them was not in
a stzte of sin.
Rhetoric: the art oJ public speaking
where the speaker tries to influence the
thinking of those who listen.
Contemplationz personal reflection on
the Scriptures and other aspects of life
and faith.
The Vulgate2 the Latin version of the
Bible from the fourth century transLated
by St Jerome.

Predestination: rz theory which suggested that lrom all eternity some people
and not others were chosen bv God to be
saved.
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Review Ouestions
1 Most of the teachers,

from the writings of the Church Fathers, which do
you think is still most relevant today? Explain why.

preachers and hermits were

unmarried. Why do you think that was so?
2 Throughout history there have been many outstanding scholars who were women, yet except for
a few, little is known about them . Can you explain
why this has happened?

3 Even though there were s0me great women
scholars etc., the percentage of famous men is far
greater than that of famous women. Can you offer
some reasons why this might be the case?
4 0f the four extracts included in this unit of work

5 St. Jerome was notorious for his bad temper, and
though he tried throughout his life to control it, he
could not. In fact, some said he seemed t0 g0 out
of his way to argue with everyone, yet he was made
a saint. Some writers say he probably should not
have been made a saint. What do you think? ls there
anything in his conduct that you think is a good

example for people today?

6 Having read about St Simeon Stylites, what do you
think about him and his behaviour?
How do you think people today would react to
someone doing what St Simeon did?

